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propiration. The names given out are 
as follows:

Senator Huber Rasher of Spokane 
county, Senator Thomas B. Sumner of 
Snohomish county, Representative W. 
H. Hare of Yakima county.

GARRY’S ALLEGED CONFESSION.

Anarchy 
Is the vjford

S^.PETERBURO REVOLUTION Told Elmer Busha He Killed Judge and 
Mrs. A. J. Lewis.

E. R. Garry, a young man who is 
quite wll known in the Big Bend 
country is said to have confessed to 
the crime of the murder of Judge and 
Airs. A. J. Lewis in cold blood on the 
night of December 19, 1902 at their 
home near Almira, Washington.

After a struggle the murderer 
brained the old man with an ax. He 
found Mrs. Lewis in the stock corral 
and the beat her to death with a club.

Word was brought to Dr. Lewis, of 
Wilbur, a brother of the late Judge 
Lewis, that a man at Hartlgne had 
made a confession of the crime. Se
curing a pair of handcuffs and being 
already constituted a deputy sheriff, 
Dr. Lewis left in quest of the man to 
whom the confession had been made. 
Ho found Elmer Busha, the man to 
whom Garry is alleged to have made 
the confession.
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ARMED GUARDS SHOT PEOPLE 

DOWN LIKE DOGS.
Czar and Family 

Go to Copenhagen St. Petersburg, Jan. 24, 12:30'a. m. 
—Tne city of St. Petersburg is in a 
state of anarchy. While the principal 
streets are quiet at this hour, barring 

minor clashes and outbreaks, “ hell ” 
has broken loose in the suburbs.

Hoodlums have taken up the work 
left undone by the strikers and 
wrecking and pillaging all shops 
which they find without the protection 

of barricades.
Between 9 o’clock last night and this 

hour bombs have been thrown, soldiers 
and strikers have torn limb from limb 
by dynamite charges, and, according 
to reports which it is impossible to 
verify at this time, one regiment at 
least has mutinied and fired 
other which remained loyal to the 
czar.

Liban, Russia, Jan. 26.—The im
perial yacht Standart is expected here 
to convey the czar and his family to 
Copenhagen. Reports from St. Peters

burg say that the actual gorvernment 
is no longer in the hands of the czar. 
This statement is made with deilbera-

Wl!d Scenes Around the Palace===Thousands 
of Workmen and Families Try To 

Hold a Meeting Sunday===Wanted 
Czar to Come and Hear.
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tion and with a full knowledge of the 
day's doings.

The grand ducal corterie, always 
powerul, but until very recently held 
in check by the people’s pathetic faith 
in the power of the “little white 
father,” is in absolute command.

Grand Duse Vladimir commands the 
troops, and eviey order, whether it be 
one of leniency or stern rerpession, is 
issued by him. Grand Duke Serigu ■■ 
is stated to be in control of the inter
national situation.

From an excellent source comes the 
information that the czar has issued 
no orders, has given no commands and 
has made no suggestions until today 
Ho reoieved minute reports of the 
night and day happenings. Beyond 
that the informant says his majesty 
has not exercised his supreme author
ity.
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St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—This has been a day of unspeakable horror in 

8t. Petersburg. The strikers of yesterday, goaded to desperation by a day of 
violence, fury and bloodshed, are In a state of open insurrection against the 
government.
stricken Russian capital.

Dr. Lewis says: “Mr. Busha claims 
that E. R. Garry and he had been 
drinking some in a saloon when Garry 
became confidential and told him that 
he was the one who killed Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis. He said it nearly drove 
him crazy sometimes, and he could 
hear the screams of the woman yet, 
which hurt him more than anything 
else. He broke down crying during 
the narration. He told Mr. Busha 
that he did the deed for money with 
which to get a start in this world, but 
that he did not get any.

“Busha said that when Garry finish
ed telling him of the deed he remark - 

‘My mind is relieved now’, and 
he immediately laughed like a maniac. 
The crying and the laughing were both 
observed by the bartender.

“Busha could not bo persuaded to 
accompany me back to Hartline until 
he had been armed with a gun, claim
ing Garry had threatened his life if he 
ever exposed him.”

Young Garry came to this section 
several years ago and has worked at 
various vocations in the Wilbur sec
tion, where he always bore a good 
reputation. Suspicion has never rested 
upon him in connection with

upon an-
A condition almost bordering on civil war exists in the terror

The city is under martial law, with Prince Vasil- 
chikoff as commander of over 5000 of the emperor’s crack guards. Troops 

bivoucking the streets tonight and at various places on the Nevsky pros
pect, the main thoroughfare of the city.

Small sized riots have occurred with 
in the last few hours in the neighbor
hood of the palace square, but they 
were mainly due to aiirnliness o. small 
bauds of roughs, who are being quickly 
suppressed as they come out in the 
open, and whose doings cannot in any 
way be identified with the strike move
ment. The most dramatic scene of the 
night occurred between 9 and 11 
o’clock, when a squad of soldiers met 
a crcwd at two street corners and 
dered them to move on. They refused 
to do so and an officer with a batalion 
of infantry appeared to enforce the 
command. Suddenly a round object 
came flying throngb the air and,falling 
to the ground in the very midst of the 
soldiers, exploded vith a deafening 
port.

.i. ■

On the island of Vasiliostrow and in the out sections infuriated men have 
thrown up barricades, which they are holding. The empress dowager has 
hastily sought safety at the Tsarskoe-Selo, where Emperor Nicholas 
living.

II. is

Minister of the Interior Sviatopolk-Mirsky presented to his majesty 
night the Invitation of the workmen to appear at the winter palace this af
ternoon and receive the petition, but the

last
ed:The utmost secrecy is maintained as 

to the czar’s present whereabouts.
Some have him at Tsarkoe Selo, 

others at Peterhoff, still others insist 
that he has been at the winter palace 
riligt along. All questions put to men 
in authority on that score are met with 
the very oorteous reply that they know 
as little as the interrogator.

or-
emperor's advisers had already 

reached a decision to show a firm and resolute front, and the 

swer to the 100,000 workmen trying to make their way to the palace square 
today was a solid array pf troops, who met them with rifle, bayinet and 
saber.

emperor’s an

(The priest, Gopon, the leader and idol of the men, in his golden vest 
ments, holding aloft the cross and marching at the head of thousands 
workmen, through the Narva gate, miraculously escaped a volley which laid 
low half a hundred persons.

of re-

ûWhen the dense smoke whioh fol
lowed the explosim had clearedWASHINGTON NEWS.

Although the troops had been wounding and killing strikers in their 
tempts to disperse them, few onlookers

away
more than 10 soldiers were lying in 
fheir own blood mangled in a horrible 
manner. Nearly hr lay the bodies of 
several strikers wht had paid the pen
alty of the crime. The report that 
wormen from outljing provinces are 
marching upon theeity has thrown the 
aristocratic element into a state of 
panic. Soldiers arem their way in all 
directions to meet these advancing 
bodeis, it is reportée, and it is likely 
that serious clashes have alerady 
ourred. All train advice between Mos- 

and St. Petersburg has been sus
pended and every twin whioh reaches 
the city from and direction is guarded 
by armed troops.

News has rached aere from Moscow 
and other cities thatthe spirit of in
surrection has already spread 
seems in a fair way o engulf the 
pire.

at-
A. P. Sawyer of Seattle has been ap

pointed regent of the state university 
by Governor Mead, vice W. E. Suriker 
of Mount Vernon, who resigned a few 
days ago.

Seattle business men and capitalists 
are to undertake the construction of 
railroad from Valdez through the Cop- 
per River valley to a poiht on the Am
erican Yukon.

Efforts will be made in the state 
legislature during the present session 
to ameud the fish and game laws in 
order to give sportsmen and fishermen 
a more open season.

A recommendation for the Installa
tion of postal car service between the 
towns of Tekoa and Connell on the O. 
R. & N. Is expected to receive favor
able consideration at Washington.

The Washington State Funeral Di
rectors' association Is formulating 
bill providing for the compulsory 
balmlng and disinfection of bodies dy
ing of contagious disease before Inter
ment.

expected the horrible butchery
which was destined this morning to stain the 
dens with human blood.

corner of the Admiralty gai 
The crowd there persisted in refusing to 

clamoring for the emperor and continually hurling 
but attempted no violence.

a crime,
and people were almost dnmfounded 
when they learned who the Confessor 
was to such a heinous crime.

When arrested in Hartline by Dr. 
Lewis, Garry denied ever making the 
confession, and steadfastly affirmed 
that it was not true.

Imove on,
abuse at the troops, 

Two companies of the Proebranjensky guards, 
of which Emperor Nicholas himself was formerly commander, formed and
marched at double quick toward the fatal 
awful swiftness.

Events followed with 
The commanding officer shouted, “Disperse, disperse, dis- 

three times. Many turned to flee, but too late.
A bugle sounded and the men in the front ranks sank to thei 

both companies fired three volleys, the first 
the last with ball.

corner.

perse!
OREGON ITEMS. oc-

r knees and 
two with blank cartridges and 

A hundred corpses strewed the sidewalk. Many women 
were pierced through the back as they were trying to 
dated Press correspondent, standing behind the troops, 
of persons of all ages and both sexes strewn 
had his skull pierced and rent by bullets, 
blood stained the

COWThe Helix Bank is soon to open.'

A magnificent musical festival, to 
continue for a solid week, is planned 
as one of the many attractions for the 
Lewis and Clark centennial.

The president has sent to the senate 
the nomination of Charles B. Crosno, 
Oregon, to be collector of customs for 
the district of Yaquina, Ore.

That Mrs. H. O. Kunzie’s ?10,000 col
lection of Indian curios at Pendelton 
will be a part of Umatilla county’s ex
hibit at the Lewis and Clark fair is 
probable.

L. J. A. Laurier, of Spokane was 
found dead in bed at a hotel in Port
land. Investigations showed that he 
had pulled off the hose from a gas 
stove, turned on the gas, and had lain 
down to die.

Another free rural mail route will 
be established in Baker county the first 
of the month. The initial point will be 
Bat er city, and a circuit of 26 miles 
well be made through the Wingville 
and Pocahontas settlements.

Thç Umatilla county board has al
lowed the |250 asked for by the County 
Superintendent Welles to purchase 
cabinets and provide for the transpor
tation of the Umatilla county exhibit 
to be made at the Lewis and Clark 
fair.

The steamship George W. Elder, 
which left Portland for San Francisco’ 
struck a rock in the Columbia river 
near Goble, 40 miles from Portland, 
Sunday, and stove a hole in her port 
sides a short distance forward 
amidships and she saifk in about 
feet of water.

■

The Asso-escape.
saw mangled corpses 

on the ground. One boy of 13 
Great splashes and streams of %and

em-snow.
Only a few of the victims remained alive, for the fatal volley was fired 

•t a distance of not more than 20 paces, and so the ambulances had little 
work to do. The police recruited a large number of droskies (sleighs) to 
ry off the dead. Heartrending scenes were v/ltnessed as wives, husband 
mothers came up to claim their dead 
in the sleighs.

A report has gaimd currency that 
the strikers intend tostorm the market 
in Vassiliostroff and seize the provis
ions there.

At Kolpino, 12 miles up the river, a 
body of workmen, wko had started for 
St.Petersbng to join the strikers, were 
stopped and fired upon by the soldiers.

Accounts as to the number killed 
wounded conflict.

The general strike in Moscow is pro
ceeding on exactly the same lines as 
the St. Petersburg strike The procla
mation and methods ae identical. The 
deputy prefect has issued a proclama
tion warning the bnblio, in view of the 
strike, to avoid assemblin 
cessions, otherwise the 
measures will be folowed 
Petersburg.

a
» ‘in

car- 
s and

ones and were carried off with them
Governor Mead has signed the bill 

increasing the supreme court judges 
from five to seven in number and ap
pointed Milo A. Root of Seattle and 
Herman D. Crow of Spokane as addi
tional judges.

The blood which crimsoned the 

the strikers, and turned
snow has fired the brains and passions of 

women, as well as men, into wild beasts, and the 
cry of the Infuriated populace I. for vengeance. The sympathy of the mid
dle classes is with the workmen.

♦hi“'« Wr *?“" of Sunday and "inch beloved priest of the Greek or- 
Inn. "r ,?f Monday wore crowded thodox church, who has been much

=:uïcV:;r.ri“^rr' snj
ïsâââ twsSÄHS
israssrtrssrs j- « as
freedom, Ihis is the program of the 
strikers as outlined and decided upon 
at the meetings held late Sunday night.
Riot has given way to revolution. The 
labor troubles which gave rise to the 
awful outbreak are forgotten. The Nlcbolas bridge and a dozen officers 
mobs are led by political agitators. were seized- stripped of their equalets 
’Down with the monarchy!” Is the slo- and dePrlved of their swords, 

gan of the hour and the red flag files 
over every body of rebels.

8L Petersburg today Is In the throes New Y°rk, Jan. 23.—The morning 
of a revolution which Is spreading with l,aPcrs print appalling estimates of the 
every minute. There are those in of- total number of dead and wounded In 
Ocialdom who believe that the throne the St- Petersburg butchery of Sunday 
Is In danger. The horrors of Sunday The Journal special says 2000 
evening were exceeded by far by those kllled an<l 5000 wounded 
of the night and early morning

or

B. P. Reed of Ellensburg 
elected president, James Dick of Dun- 
geness was elected vice president and 
Mrs. C. Carmichael of Yakima 
reelected secretary-treasurer of the 
men's state dairy association.

Olympia, the state capital, almost 
under the shadow of the building 
where the law

was re-

was

and pro 
same severe 

as at St.

Royalty Retreated. was passed making It 
a felony, gambling is flourishing. There 
are roulette, poker and crap games in 
the back end of every saloon In town.

Riots Continue 
In St. Petersb

Every officer wearing the uniform of 
the emperor, who was found alone 

mobbed.
was

A general was killed on the urg
ired at 3000 

Workmen

St Petersburg (Wednesday) — The 

disturbances have been renewed, 
reported that troops an firing and cav
alry charging on exoiW throngs in the 

streets. No quarter is granted,acoord-

“*to rf \n general circulation. 
Mobs^t is declared, an hurling dyna- 
mite bombs and many »Idlers, it is re- 
potred, have been killed and scores

^«ofmLxr

nmedly called, it vas decided to 
make no concessions, bn to apply the 
most rigid measures of repression7 

six minutes past 6 o’click
naatrolleHCKy '“"S llle 8tree“> were 
patrolled by cavalry, it an ooruers

Ä iUfantry ^kets. Eao” 
solider has been given 30 rounds of

on h„M rlhfS With Auctions to fire 
on the slightest provocation. No pris
oners «re being taken. It is simply a 
case of fight to death. pIy a

Among those killed r8fitprdav was
of The °Ar| l0ff‘ daugtller -f the H free tor 

f the Alexander mnsetm here and 
granddaughter of the well known
Sflagm” ö?thina Palace L°Z 

riteT £w waving anc rumors were 
rite a few minutes ago that the czar
idui°Criir hwnfdeillj lef‘ for Av
idia, Crimea, but in réponse to in-
™ "JT dipfmtRU who refuses

the whe««b,mt^ f0rre*cn *
the rumor of depi?ÆdtUled

It is
New York Papers’ Estimate of Killed.

I
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Moscow, Jan. 25.—Cossacks this af

ternoon fired upon 8000 demonstrators 
in the Pianitkya district, 

sons were wounded.
The men in the railroad shops 

other establishments at Saratoff 

gone out on strike.
All the Moscow printing offices 

closed. The strike is spreading, 
ditioual police have been 
all’the streets.

Notoe has been

were Butte Editor Suicides.
Many per-Twenty-two hundred dead Butte, Mont., Jan. 21.-With a bnl- 

let in his brain, fired by himself. 
Daniel J. \\ alsh, one of the most 
able and best known 
the northwest, and

and 3500
wounded are estimates of the World.

In the Sun are printed estimates of 
a 2100 dead and 3900 wounded.

Father Sergius Reported Dead.
Among Hi,- dead is Father Sergius, and

have
oap-

newspaper men of 
H* . , sporting editor of
the Anaconda Standard, lies dead at 
his home on this, the sixth anniversary 
of his wedding day. It was a deliber
ate case of self destruction, and it is 
believed that Walsh

At

Andrew White 
Situation in Russia

excitement
- numbers of the best, yonug men in the 

country to an utterbly useless and 
wicked war, and the pressure of taxa
tion which grinds the people to the 
dust, yon have a situation whioh none 
hint the very strongest rulers in all 
human history can cope with. The 
czar has no strength of character, 
proper education, and is hopelessly 
fit to grapple with the situation. 
o,Ä th\’ worst of the features 
him” tuatlon have b««11 kept from

on are
Ad- 

stationed in

Ithaca, N. Y., Jan. 26.—Andrew D. 
white, foimor ambassador to Russia 
and one of the best informed Ameri
cans on Russian affairs, gives the fol
lowing statement in regard to the sit
uation in St. Petersburg:

"The main difficulty in the whole 
case is that the emperor is supposed to 
do all the thinking for 140.000,000
iwople. scattered over the largest terri- $75 Qfln ...
tiory possessed by any government in t0r Exposition,
the world with »11 sorts of different 1 °lympia, Wash., Jan. 35. — Gover-

r h. wiii
time like this. a «»gn the Lewis and Clark fair bill

lately intolerable. And when ou add of Thr 
to that fact the sending off of immense whom

insane at the moment ho fired the fata* 
shot. Constant brooding over the rav- 
ages of consumption, whioh had 

bis form to a shadow, is be- 
heved by his friends to have unbal- 
anced his mind.

■
posted at all the

works in St. Petersburg 
strikers 24 hours to return to their 
ployment and

giving the
no

cm-
saying those who do not- 

oomply would be deported to villges 
it is reported that Gorkiu.fie author 

and reform leader had been arrested at 
Riga, whither hehad 
by the illness of his wife, 
ed that a

uu-

Togo Joins Squadron.
London.—The Morning Post’s Shang- 

ha,! correspondent reports that Ad- 
TnriaviTOe*’eViCe AdrairaI Kamlmura
Tokio M h iral Kat° w“‘ lea™ 
Tokio Monday to rejoin the squadron.

been summoned
It is expect- 

mossage from Emperor Nich
olas will be delivered Thursday 
workmen through the

A
to the 

minster of fln-The bill appro- 
state exhibit, 

announced thenames

Roosevelt Win Hunt.
St Louis, Jan. 25—The Republic

S&SS-äS SSS!:
auce.

U commissioners for e lory VIT in* tT'1 ^ the, rate of one 
to expend the ap- ] York city streets by vehicles. **” WeW

of the seven 
he will name

*


